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On the adequacy of the Transmission Line Model to
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Abstract—The contact–end–resistance method is applied to
TLM structures to characterize in–depth the graphene–metal
contact and its dependence on the back–gate bias. Parameters
describing the graphene–metal stack resistance are extracted
through the widely used transmission line model. The results
show inconsistencies which highlight application limits of the
model underlying the extraction method. These limits are at-
tributed to the additional resistance associated to the p–p+
junction located at the contact edge, that is not part of the
conventional transmission line model. Useful guidelines for a
correct application of the extraction technique are provided,
identifying the bias range in which this additional resistance is
negligible. Finally, the contact–end–resistance method and the
transmission line model are exploited to characterize graphene–
metal contacts featuring different metals.
Index Terms—Graphene Field Effect Transistor, Trans-
fer Length Method, transmission line model, Contact–End–
Resistance method
I. INTRODUCTION
TWO–dimentional (2D) materials (e.g. graphene and tran-sition metal dichalcogenides) represent a very promising
option for the post–silicon era in Radio–Frequency (RF)
electronics [1], [2], [3], [4], [5]. Indeed, the improved electro-
static control and the large carrier mobility offered by these
materials may boost the RF performance of ultimately scaled
devices. However, despite the remarkable breakthroughs in 2D
materials’ technology in the recent years, when it comes to
the fabrication of complete devices a few bottlenecks remain
unsolved, which prevent attaining high performance and THz
operation. In particular, one of the most stringent technological
limitations comes from the interfacial resistance between
2D materials and metals [6], [7]. As an example, the large
measured contact resistance is recognized as an important
drawback for the Field Effect Transistors (FETs) based on
2D channel materials, like the Graphene-FET (GFET), that is
nowadays the most mature 2D based device. Indeed, if the
electrical contacts to graphene were transparent, it has been
predicted that the achievable cut–off frequency of a GFET
with 10 nm of channel length could be as high as 7 THz [8].
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Furthermore, the contact resistance largely reduces the GFET
transconductance, thus degrading the device performance [3],
[9], [10]. Also other alternative device concepts based on the
2D technology suffer from the detrimental effect of the 2D
material–metal contact resistance [11], [12], [13], [14].
Unfortunately, the physical mechanisms occurring at the
2D material–metal interface and contributing to the contact
resistance are not well understood yet. Hence, reliable char-
acterization techniques are essential to devise novel strategies
to lower the series resistances in 2D based devices [15], [16],
targeting values comparable to those of conventional and well–
established technologies and meeting the ITRS requirements
for series resistance in future electronics [5], [17], [18], [19].
In this framework, we characterize in–depth the graphene–
metal contact. In particular, we made use of the Contact–End–
Resistance (CER) method applied to Transfer Length Method
(TLM) structures [20], that has been successfully used in the
past to investigate metal contacts to Si and III–V compounds
[20], [21]. More recently, this characterization technique has
been applied to graphene based devices [22], [23], [24] and
combined with the transmission line model to interpret the
results. However, although this latter model is widely used to
investigate the contact resistance in semiconductors, a critical
analysis of our experimental data on graphene–metal contacts
reveals inconsistencies and points out to often overlooked
limitations in the validity of this model to describe the
transition between a graphene channel and a metal contact
[24]. In this paper, we assess the application range of the
transmission line model for the description of the 2D material–
metal contacts; furthermore, we extended the work of [24]
considering also Au–graphene contacts and by extracting
the different contributions to the contact resistance between
graphene and different metals and providing insight on the
dependence of the contact parameters on the metal itself.
II. TEST STRUCTURES AND MEASUREMENT METHOD
Figure 1 sketches the layout (a) and the corresponding
cross section (b) of the measured TLM structures, that are
based on a CVD monolayer graphene grown by chemical
vapor deposition on copper foil by Moorfield rapid thermal
processing tool and later transferred on top of 85 nm of SiO2
substrate by electrochemical delamination method [25]. The
complete device features a series of nine contacts plus two
additional contacts at the end of the same graphene stripe.
It can be seen as a sequence of ten back–gated GFETs
with different channel lengths and the same channel width
connected in series [see Fig. 1(c)]. TLM structures has been
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Fig. 1. (a) Layout of the TLM structure and measurement setup used for the
application of the CER method. (b) Cross section of the back–gated GFETs
constituting the TLM structure. VBG is the back–gate bias. (c) Microscope
image of a complete TLM structure. Yellow pads are the metal contacts,
while the dark horizontal line is the graphene stripe. In this structure,
W=5 µm, while the shortest device (left side) and the longest one (right
side) measure 5 µm and 50 µm, respectively.
fabricated with two lithography mask sets: in the first, the
spacing (LCH ) between the contacts ranges from 5 µm to
50 µm with a 5 µm increase between adjacent GFETs,
while, in the second, LCH varies from 8 µm to 80 µm
with 8 µm steps. TLM structures with channel width [W , see
Fig. 1(a)] varying between 4 µm and 40 µm have been mea-
sured. Unless otherwise stated, the electrical characterization
on TLM structures were carried out in ambient atmosphere
(temperature 300 K and relative humidity of 21 %).
Figure 1(a) reports the measurement setup used to character-
ize the graphene–metal contact resistance. In the experiments,
we apply a voltage V12 between contact 1 and 2 and we
measure the current I12 in the GFET. In this way, we determine
the total resistance RT of the device as:
RT =
V12
I12
, (1)
that is contributed by the sheet resistance of the graphene
channel (RSH ) and by the contact–front resistance (RCF )
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Fig. 2. (a) Total resistance as a function of LCH for a TLM structure with
gold contacts measured at VBG=0 V. RSH is extracted from the slope of
the linear fit, while RCF is obtained from the intercept with the y–axis. (b)
Potential drop across the graphene–Au contact as a function of I12. The linear
trend validates Eq. 3. V32 is independent on LCH .
related to the graphene-metal stack, namely
RT =
LCH
W
RSH + 2RCF . (2)
Therefore, after measuring RT for devices with different
channel lengths, it is possible to extract RSH and RCF through
the linear fit of the RT versus LCH data; in particular, the
RSH is extracted from the slope of the linear plot, while RCF
is obtained from the intercept with the y–axis [20]. As an
example, Fig. 2(a) reports the RT values measured on a TLM
structure with gold contacts, showing the extraction procedure
for RSH and RCF .
Furthermore, during the I12 measurement, the experimental
setup of Fig. 1(a) allows to measure also the potential V32 by
imposing a null current between the contacts 2 and 3 (I23=0).
We assume that V32 drops across the graphene–metal stack
at the end of the contact number 2 (where the current
is least, Fig. 3). Hence, with this three–contacts setup, it is
possible to obtain the so called contact–end resistance RCE
[20], calculated as
RCE =
V32
I12
, (3)
where I12 and V32 are measured at the same time at the
contacts 1 and 3, respectively. In this respect, in [24], we
verified that the concurrent measurement of V32 is not affecting
the I12 value. We also check that the back–gate leakage
current is negligible (in the order of pA/µm, not shown)
and does not influence the measure of both I12 and V32.
Fig. 2(b) shows V32 as a function of I12 for the same TLM
structure in Fig. 2(a) and the observed linear trend validates
the definition of RCE in Eq. 3. It is worth noting that RCE is
independent of LCH , which confirms that RCE is determined
only by the graphene–metal contact and it is not affected by
the graphene channel.
Following [20], the contact resistance can be modeled by
means of a distributed R–R transmission line model, as shown
in Fig. 3 that sketches the TLM structure in proximity of
the contact 2. The resistance of the metal is neglected
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Fig. 3. Distributed R–R network constituting the transmission line model
used to describe the graphene–metal contact. ρC , RSK and LTK are the
model parameters. LCON is the contact length defined by the mask layout.
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Fig. 4. Transfer characteristics of GFETs with contacts made of a Ni/Au
stack (a) and Au (b). Solid lines are measurements made in air and, for both
test structures, the Dirac Point (DP) is not visible in the explored VBG range.
The dashed line is the measurement done under vacuum.
since the large carrier concentration. Under this assumption,
the potential profile under the contact is determined by the
specific contact resistivity (ρC , associated to the graphene–
metal interface) and the sheet resistance of the graphene
under the metal contact (RSK). The transfer length LTK
represents, instead, the active portion of the contact involved
in the conduction and it is typically smaller than the contact
length (LCON=6 µm in our samples). Hence, it is possible
to correlate the experimental RCF and RCE to the model
parameter ρC , RSK and LTK through the following equations
[20]:
RCE =
ρC
LTKW sinh
(
LCON
LTK
) , (4)
RCF
RCE
= cosh
(
LCON
LTK
)
, (5)
LTK =
√
ρC/RSK . (6)
Therefore, by measuring the TLM structures with the
three-points setup in Fig. 1(a) and by resorting to the
transmission line model above, it is possible to decouple
the different contributions to RCF , hence the horizontal
graphene sheet resistivitiy under the metal (RSK) and the
vertical interfacial resistivity (ρC).
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Fig. 5. Sheet resistance (a) and contact–front resistance (b) as a function
of W for the Ni/Au stack (squares) and gold (triangles) contacts. For
a given W , the data are averaged over several TLM structures. The
measurements are taken at VBG=0 V. As expected RSH is almost
constant, while RCF scales inversely with W . Dashed lines are guides
for the eyes.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We measured samples exploiting Au contacts and a stack
made of Ni/Au (with the Ni directly evaporated in contact
with the graphene layer). It is worth noting that these metals
have work functions higher than the affinity of graphene [26].
Consequently, the graphene under the contact should be p–
doped [27], [28].
We measured the samples with small V12=0.05–0.1 V,
to operate the GFETs in linear region and to guarantee
uniform charge density along the graphene channel. Fig-
ure 4 shows the transfer characteristics of two GFETs with the
Ni/Au stack (a) and Au (b) as contacts. When measured in air
(solid lines), in both cases, the minimum conductivity point
(Dirac Point, DP) is barely visible in the explored range of the
back–gate voltage (VBG). This is the effect of the air/humidity,
that strongly influences the graphene charge of the exposed
channel and shifts the DP to large VBG values, finally resulting
in heavily p–doped graphene [29], [30]. This interpretation is
confirmed by the dashed line in Fig. 4(a), that is the experiment
under vacuum, showing a DP (around 30 V) that is lower
than the measurement in air (DP>60 V). Anyway, also under
vacuum (≈ 10−3 mbar), DP is not zero (as should be for
undoped graphene) maybe because of the residual air/humidity
or because the samples underwent a rapid thermal annealing
at 450 ◦C, that typically shifts the DP towards positive values
[31], [32]. Thus, similarly to the graphene under the contact,
also the channel is p–doped in the explored VBG range. It
is also worth noting that the Au sample has the DP at a
much larger VBG value with respect to the Ni/Au case.
As a first step of our study, we verified the consistency
and significance of the measurements. To avoid device
degradation, in the following we limit the VBG range to
±40 V. Figure 5 shows the graphene sheet resistance RSH
(a) and the contact–front resistance RCF (b) measured at
VBG=0 V as a function of the channel width W , for the Ni/Au
stack (squares) and gold (triangles) contacts. As expected,
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Fig. 6. Contact–end resistance versus W for TLM structures with different
metals. RCE scales inversely with W . Dashed lines are guides for the eyes.
RCE is averaged over different TLM structures.
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Fig. 7. Contact–front resistance (a, full symbols) and sheet resistance (b)
as a function of VBG for the Ni/Au stack (squares) and Au (triangles)
contacts. The flatter curves obtained for gold reflect the trend of the transfer
characteristics in Fig. 4(b). RCE [open symbols in plot (a)] is independent
of VBG, suggesting a fixed potential profile under the contact.
RSH is rather constant in both cases, confirming a uniform
graphene quality over the samples. The slightly different
RSH values when comparing the different metals reflect
the different Dirac Point position in the characteristics
of Fig. 4, that induces, for fixed VBG, a different charge
density in the channel of the two samples. The RCF
is, instead, inversely proportional to W , going as 1/W
[Fig. 5(b)]. For this bias (VBG=0 V ), RCF is similar for
the two contacts. Finally, also the contact–end resistance
RCE scales inversely with W as expected (see Fig. 6, note
the logarithmic scales). In this respect, Fig. 6 compares the
values of RCE for the metal contacts used in this work.
It is evident that Au contacts show smaller RCE values than
Ni/Au ones. In [24], we also found that the RCE measured
in pure Ni contacts is very similar to the one obtained
for the Ni/Au stack (Ni in contact with graphene). These
two facts clearly point out the smaller potential drop (V32)
across the Au–graphene interface than for the Ni–graphene
case. Note that V32 and thus RCE reflect the importance of
the different contributions to RCF , namely the RSK and
ρC values.
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Fig. 8. Transfer length (a) and specific contact resistivity (b) extracted by
solving Eqs. 4–6, in case of the Ni/Au stack (squares) and Au (triangles)
contacts. For the Ni/Au stack, in spite of the rather constant RCE in Fig. 7,
LTK and ρC largely vary with VBG, following the RCF trend. This suggests
limits in the applicability range of the transmission line model within this
experimental framework.
Having assessed the consistency of the experimental
data set, we studied the dependence of measurements on
the back–gate biasing. Figure 7 shows that both RCF (a)
and RSH (b) increase with increasing VBG, with a stronger
dependence in the case of the Ni/Au stack with respect
to the Au contacts, as expected from the different transfer
characteristics of the GFETs with the two metals in Fig. 4.
Indeed, the VBG dependence of RSH is strictly linked to the
I12–VBG characteristic and the DP position; when approaching
the Dirac Point, the hole density (pCH ) in the graphene
channel drops, thus increasing its resistivity, since
RSH = (qµP pCH)
−1, (7)
where µP is the graphene hole mobility and q is the elementary
charge [12]. Far away from the DP (VBG<−20 V), RSH is
similar for both the samples, indicating similar graphene
quality.
In constrast to the RCF strongly depending on VBG,
Fig. 7(a) reports also the corresponding measured RCE
values (open symbols), that is constant over the whole
range of VBG, similarly to what reported in [22], [23],
[24]. This constant trend suggests that the potential profile
under the contact is rather independent of the applied VBG
and, consequently, the hole density in the graphene under
the contact is constant and fixed by the electro–chemical
interactions between the graphene and the metal (Fermi level
pinning in the graphene in contact with the metal) [28]. This
picture is widely accepted in the literature [19], [28], [33],
[34], [35], although some authors conclude in a depinning
of the Fermi level, basically due to the lack of screening
of the back–gate [36], [37]. If the metal fixes the charge in
the underneath graphene, the components of the R–R network
constituting the transmission line (ρC and RSK in Fig. 3) are
expected to be constant as a function of VBG.
By solving Eqs. 4–6 with the data of Fig. 7(a), we calculate
LTK and ρC for Au contacts (Fig. 8, triangles) and for the
Ni/Au stack (squares). For gold, the extracted parameters are
almost constant in the whole VBG range, as expected since
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Fig. 9. Sheet resistance under the contact (full symbols) and in the channel
(open symbols) for the Ni/Au stack (a) and the Au contact (b).
the RCF –VBG curve in Fig. 7(a) (filled triangles) is almost
flat. For the Ni/Au stack instead, LTK and ρC tend to be
constant only for VBG<−20 V, while they strongly vary for
VBG>−20 V, hence when approaching the DP. This is due
to the large RCF increase with VBG seen in Fig. 7(a) (filled
squares), that leads to a LTK varying with VBG (see Eq. 5;
RCE is constant).
A similar behavior (for both metals) is shown also by
the extracted RSK : indeed, in Fig. 9(b), the sheet resistance
underneath the Au contact (full symbols) is weakly dependent
on VBG, similarly to the measured RSH trend (open symbols).
Instead, for the Ni/Au stack in Fig. 9(a), only at VBG<−20 V
RSK changes weakly with VBG (with a value very close to
the extracted RSH ), while for VBG>−20 V, RSK strongly
increases with VBG. This large RSK modulation in Fig. 9(a)
raises questions on the validity of the extracted parameters.
In fact, it suggests a large change of the hole density in
the graphene under the Ni/Au contact, but this is in contrast
with the Fermi level pinning in the graphene suggested by
the constant RCE in Fig. 7(a) and discussed above. In other
words, if the metal contact is expected to set the doping
in the underneath graphene, the RSK modulation with
VBG cannot be explained and appears as a limitation
of the simple R–R model. Furthermore, the RSK increase
with VBG in Fig. 9(a) (filled squares) is even larger than the
increase of RSH with VBG (open squares), suggesting that
the modulation with VBG of the hole density in the graphene
under the contact is stronger than in the graphene channel. This
behavior is particularly difficult to be explained, since the VBG
dependence of the graphene charge under the contact should
be mitigated by the influence of the metal. Similar results are
reported (but not discussed in details) also in [22], [23].
IV. DISCUSSION
The anomalous trend of RSK in Fig. 9 emerges under
specific bias conditions (VBG>−20 V) and suggests the failure
of the transmission line model to describe the graphene–
metal contact (at least in these experimental environment). A
possible explanation is related to different hole concentrations
in the graphene channel and in the region underneath the
x
under the
graphene
contact
p(x) metal
SKR    =const.
ρC
CF
graphene − channel
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION TO R
RJUN
BGV
RSH
Fig. 10. Sketch of the hole density profile along the graphene in proximity
of the contact edge. The step between the channel and the region under the
contact (higher at large VBG) lead to a p–p+ junction. The associated junction
resistance RJUN is not included in the transmission line model and it can
impact the extracted graphene–metal contact parameters.
metal that may form a p–p+ pseudo–junction located at the
contact edge (see the sketch in Fig. 10). This p–p+ step can
be associated to an additional “junction” resistance RJUN
that depends on VBG, since at least the hole density in the
channel is modulated by the back–gate bias [15], [24], [38].
Indeed, RJUN is not included in the transmission line model,
since it is located outside the contact, but contributes to the
series resistance in the GFET. Hence, by neglecting the RJUN
contribution and by applying directly the transmission line
model to the RCF and RCE results, it is possible to generate
unintentional artifacts in the extracted parameters.
RJUN can be correctly neglected only if the p–p+ step is
rather small, hence the hole density in the graphene channel
is close to that under the contact. Indeed, at VBG<−20 V,
the Ni/Au sample has a large hole density in the channel, as
revealed by the small RSH values in Fig. 9(a). In particular, by
assuming the same hole mobility in the channel and under the
contact, since RSH and RSK are almost equal, the graphene
charge should be very similar in the two regions. Hence the p–
p+ junction vanishes, leading to a null RJUN . So, under this
bias condition, the transmission line model correctly describes
the contact and the extracted RSK , LTK and ρC are reliable.
For VBG>−20 V, instead, we are approaching the Dirac
Point, thus decreasing the hole concentration in the channel [as
confirmed by the increase of RSH in Fig. 9(a)]. By assuming
that the metal is anyway inducing a large hole concentration
in the graphene under the contact, the p–p+ junction appears
(see the solid line in Fig. 10) and RJUN increases with
VBG, becoming non negligible. Under this bias condition, the
transmission line model is not sufficient to describe the contact
resistance since it does not consider all the contributions to
RCF , thus making the extraction method not reliable. Indeed,
we end up in RSK values that show a VBG dependence larger
than that of RSH . Above findings lead to unreliable extraction
of ρC and LTK .
This reasoning allows us to assume an approximate range
of validity for the extraction technique based on the trans-
mission line model, that we evidenced with a green arrow in
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Figs. 8 and 9(a) for the Ni/Au case. For the gold contacts,
instead, since measurements are far from the DP (see Fig. 4),
hence the graphene channel is strongly p–doped, RJUN is
always negligible and the extracted parameters are reliable in
the whole explored VBG range.
Note that, RCF and RSH are, instead, extracted directly
from the TLM structures relying on a constant charge
density in the whole channel of the GFETs. Of course, the
presence of a junction in proximity of the contact edge can
modify the charge profile near the source and drain and,
hence, can affect the RCF and RSH values. However, it
has been reported that the extension of such junctions is
much smaller of our GFET lenghts [9], [38], [39], making
negligible the non uniformity near the contacts and the
extracted values valid in the whole VBG range.
Once the validity range of the method was assessed, we
compared the parameter extracted for the two contact types.
Fig. 9 shows that graphene underneath the Au contact exhibits
larger sheet resistance (RSK'1.7 kΩ/) than under the
Ni/Au stack (RSK'0.6 kΩ/). This result suggests a limited
capability of the Au metallisation to induce charge in the
graphene; hence a weaker interaction between graphene and
gold with respect to graphene and nickel. This is in line with
the fact that graphene has a weak binding (physisorption) with
gold, while it is chemisorbed by the nickel [28].
The above results agree with the smaller RCE measured for
gold than for nickel in Fig. 7(a). In fact, the larger the RSK
value is, the larger the voltage drop on this component of the
R–R network will be, thus reducing the voltage drop on the
graphene–metal interface (V32).
Finally, within the assumed range of validity
(VBG<−20 V), Ni/Au shows larger LTK [Fig. 8(a)]
than Au, with just a modest increase in ρC [Fig. 8(b)].
This indicates better contact properties for the graphene–Ni
stack than for the graphene–Au one, as confirmed by the
smaller RCF in Fig. 7(a) [16]. Nevertheless, because of
the tight link between RSK and RCF inferable from the
the comparison of Figs. 7 and 9, the improvement of the
graphene quality, that improves µP and reduces RSK
(see Eq. 7), would be beneficial to the RCF value as well,
independently of the metal used for contacts.
V. CONCLUSION
We used the CER method to investigate the graphene–metal
contact resistance, that we interpret through the transmission
line model. The widespread use of this latter to study the
semiconductor–metal contacts should be taken with caution
in view of the anomalous trends exhibited by the extracted
parameters under certain bias condition. These trends suggest
limits of the trasmission line model to describe adequately the
graphene–metal contact resistance. In particular, we attribute
the observed artifacts to the additional contribution to RCF of
the p–p+ junction appearing in graphene in the proximity of
the contact edge. The associated junction resistance RJUN be-
comes non negligible at large VBG values or, more in general,
when approaching the graphene DP. We believe that, under
these bias conditions, RJUN dominates the VBG dependence
of RCF , making the parameter extraction method unreliable.
Hence, accounting for this additional RJUN contribution
may help reconciling the RCE and RCF trends versus VBG
that seem to suggest a weak metal-graphene interaction,
contrarily to the expectation of a significant electrostatic
doping of the graphene by the metal [28].
We identify a VBG range in which RJUN is negligible and,
consequently, the extracted parameters are reliable. Hence, in
this range, the experimental procedure discussed so far
can be a reliable tool to study the nature of the metal–
graphene contacts. The measurements highlight the different
hole density induced by the metals in the underlying graphene,
leading to lower RSK that correspond to lower RCF . This
result supports the fact that electrically doping the graphene
through the metals is beneficial for the electrical properties
of graphene–metal stacks and provides useful insight for the
optimization of the graphene contact resistance.
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